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Introduction
Study of cost of military expenditure acquired prominence with the study of
Benoit (1973). This study says that countries with heary military expenditure had

rapid growth rate and countries with lowest military expenditure had less growth

rates. Sri Lanka faced a problem of civil war for 3 decades. Military expenditure

was 2.37 as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 1988. It was

increased to 5.88 as percentage of GDP in 1995. h2015, it was decreasedto 2.2

as a percentage of GDP. Shahbaz and Shabbir (2012) indicated that, there is a

long run relationship between military spending and economic growth using

by rolling window approach. Further, negative unidirectional causality was

found running from defense spending to eoonomic growth. No evidence

showing the Chinese economy had an effect on its military development or

the reverse. Nevertheless, military spending benefited the economy after 1989

when the development of defense was running on a new path. This study is to

find the impact of military expenditure on economic growth in Sri Lanka

during the period spanning from 1961 to ZAK.

Methodology
The study used annual time series data of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)

(constant 201OUS$) and military expenditure as a percentage of the GDP between

1961 and 2016. These data were gathered from annual report of the Central Bank

of Sri Lanka and World Bank data base. For analyzing these data, study mainly

used times series econometrics techniques. A rurit root test was performed to

examine the stationarity.of time series. The study has tested the stationarity of
variables statistically by using Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) unit root test and

study used Akaike Information Criterion(AlC) to decide the optimal lag length.

Next, the study applied the Engle and Granger (1987) cointegration method to

examine long-run equilibrium relationship between military expenditure and

economic growth. If two or more series are integrated of order one, (1), but a

linear combination of them is integrated order zerb, (0), and thus stationary, then

series is said to be cointegrated. Ifboth series are cointegrated, there exists a long-
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run equilibrium relationship arnong the variables. 'Ihe following equations
(Equation 1 and Equation 2) are specified for the study,

LGDP, : F1o + B11MEI * ur, (1)

ME. .-- F2o + p21LGDP, + ur, (2)
WhereLGDP, denotes logvalues o./ GDP at time t and ME, denotes the

military expendihtre us d percentage af GDP.

The equilibrinm error terms of the models are gir.en bir the follorving equations.

fir, : LGDP, -- 0ro - orrME, (3)

02, = ME, - Bro - prrLcnR, (4)

For cointegration, iIGDP and ME are integrated order one I(1) and equilibriurn

errorsul6 anduu, are inlegrated order zero I(.01 then there exists a long-run

equilibrium relationship betu'een military expenditure and GDP. Hou,ever, if
they'are not cointegrated this stucly inight estimate a Dynarnic Model in ilrst
diftbrencing given bellow.

LLGD4 =c( *xr ALGD\_1+ \oLLMEt * 6rLLMEr_, -l u,
Where A,LGDPT-r ^ dilJeren.cing o.f lag of ALGDPT and ,sinilurlv .for

LLME- ln this mctdel.ds i-q ihe short-run intpact of ruilitan,
expendihre ancl (611 + 6) / (1 -c<r) ls f he long run propensin'.

Finall1,. this stLrdy applied Granger (1969) Causalit.v model given belorv to find
the causal relationship between military erpenditure and econonric grou-th.

LLGDPT: 6r * \B,otrrrr-, * I Y;L,MEr-r t u,, (4)
i=i t=1g-i

LME:: d, +- 
LpiLGDPT-:+ L7iMEt-t * uzt (5)
i=1 t=L

The null h1'potheses of model (4) is that niilitary'expenditure does not Granger

cause econotnic srowth (H1: ll1=rlri = 0) and null hvpothesis of rnodel (5) is
that economic grou,th does not Grange cause military expenditure.

(H2:\irPi =0).

_ Table I Results of Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test

Val'iabtre: tr,evel First Difference Decision

tau-value p-vaiue tau vaiue p-value

L&iE -2.083 0.541 -7.191 0.00{} r(t)
LGIIP -1334 -0.868 -5.e65 0.000 t(l)

Talrle 2 Results of Phillips PeLron Unit root tesf

Vu irbles Ler * | First Diflerence Decision

tau-valne p-vaiLre tau value p-value

LME -2.264 0.4,15 -7.260 0.000 lil)
LGDP -1.518 0.8 i 1 -5.828 0.r)00 (1)
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Results and discussion

Tahtre I and Table 2 shor.v the estimated re sults of ADF and PP unit root test. The

resrilts of both ADF and PP test gives same results. The results of tan- statistics

and p-r,'alue conclude that both series of lcg values of miiitary expenditure (Lh{E)

and log values ol'GDP (LGllP) are irtegrated order one, {1). This means that

series of hotlr variables are i:]on-stationary at level but it turns to be a stationary'

at first dilferencing lcvei of series.

Tahle 3 shows the results 6f Engei Granger cr.rintegration test. Linear

combinatiorrs af each model are not stationat_1' becanse tau-statistics and Z-

statistics a;'e less than the critical value. This result shaws that rnilitary

cxpenCiture and economic glor.vth r'vere not cointegrated, therefore, there u'ere no

long-run equiliblir-un relationship behveen rnilitary expenditure anrl economic

grou,th in Sri Lanka betrveen i961 and 2016.

Table 3 Resutrts ol" Engel and Grangr":r e o-htegration te st

ort -1 .627 0 7 1 1 -5 "875 0.64-{

fir, - i .8:i 0.520 -6.853 0.561

Table 4 shou.s the results cf dynamic model u,here dependent variable is first

del-erence of logarithm of GDP. The military expenditure had positive but no

significant impact on GDP in short run and long-run as rvell.

Table 4 Results of Aritoregressive Distributed l,ag Model (Dynamic Model)

constant (x) 0.0369 5.3739 0.000

LLMET 0.0052 0.4976 0.621

LLMET_I -0.01 63 -l .5545 0.126

LLGDPT*1 0.2355 1.7121 0.931

Table 5 shows the results of Granger causality test between military expenditure

and economic growth in Sri Lanka for the period from 196i to 2016. The results

concluded that there was no causal relationship between these variables.

'iable 5 Results of Granger Causality test

Causalitv p-value at lag
order one

Irom

Military Expenditure Economic Grorlth 0.1861

Economic Growtlt Military Expenditure 0.2326

To
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Conclusion
This study examined the relationship between military expenditure and economic
growth in Sri I.anka from 1961 to2016 by using Engel Granger cointegration.
Autoregressive Distributed Lag model a4d Granger causalih test to find
relationship between these two variables. From Engel Granger cointegration test
found that there lr,as no long run stable equilibrium relationship between militaw
expenditure and economic growth. Dynamic model shorved that military
expenditure had a positive but no signif-rcant impact on economic gro\vth in shorl-
run and long-run as well. Further, Granger causality test revealed that there w-as

no causal relation between these variables. Since no causal relationship between

militarl, erpenditure and economic growth the policy makers would concentrate
other factors that determine the econornic growth in Sri Lanka.
Keywords: Cointegrcttion, economic growlh, granger causality, ntilitar-v-

expenditure.
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